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states that condemnation which such acte trymen and others coming out of the I nected with the heavenly bodies, says that «° *7.7Sa ton. Hogs nominal at $8.1$.
ofviolenee.no matter by whom or upon bondage of centralized monopoly where the intense heat of the laet few days ii due ters 'U$9 Mutton ‘carc&M *5 
what pretext deserve Lead- men are bred and kept chiefly to make to a fierce storm now raging on the sun. Luab, *6.50 to *8.50. '

’ ' them cheap, into the free air of heaven —H. Gladden. West Shefford. P. Q„ Ji‘.a?7tKNCK Market.—The receipts
t , . . and becoming citizens of a country where writes: For a number of years I have been and^fii^ost'^sM^nrteiT^m.nT5!^
In some cases they are positively eulogis- eventually the will of the people will pre- I afflicted with rheumatism. Two years ago minnlly unchanged. \^e quote: Beef- 

tic, going so far as to intimate that more I vail and their voice be respected, whether I I was attacked very severely. I suffered a 5??aj' Ve sirloin steak 13c to lto.
murders may naturally be expected if the th?y cho0la in ‘hei1r «o^reign power a great deal of pain, from which I was not Sops Item l£, Yn&r“ teT to^lainb I « » J XT ji 2 nv J rt 1 * «s
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and order, and honor, without instituting ,h . , 1188 I of lords if he could. He is, however, not I bag, 45c to 50c. Radishes doz. 20r to 25C -n a . i_ a • ma fresh crusade in the name of religion. ZftXSSttZ^bT^vereB *nf«ed “ “V «««piracy looking to that | T^jtoej bueb. *1.00 to I Establishment ID TOFOntO.

Mormon morality is not involved at all. fleets of promise, banging commerce in en '
If the mormons are all that they have been I their train and plenty for generations. I

represented to be-and there can be little | Protections* pro tem.
doubt of the iniquity of the system—there 
are legal constitutional means of coping 
with the evil. That such means are not
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—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator
worms in I .^W YORK, Aug. 25.—Cotton firm and un 

you 861
per3n£: SK - Î*-50 to S3, common *3.15 to *3.80,
*°?d to S6.00. western extra *5.50 to *5.75, 
extra Ohio *3.80 to 86. St. Louis *3.30 to *8,

To the Editor of The World. I From the Philadelphia Call. I Minnesota oxtra *5.75 to *6, double extra *6.05
adopted says little for the virility of the I Sir : In Saturday’s Globe I read Groom: Well, pet, is there anything you doll ami nominl2.ar WhMt-gRfcelp<mIM»000 
American system. But if men may be I “ Cleanliness is next to Godliness—but I want to-day? I bush^, lower; sales 3,024,000 bush, future,
shot on suspicion as mormons there that does not mean going to church in the | Bride: Yes, dear. I wish you would No. 2 Chta£o&a ÿïSdWc'to«§c,bNa"i
is no reason why they may not be also shot morning and swimming in the afternoon” I stop at the seed store and get me some nwlnff to’rakt'
on suspicion as traitors or other outlaws, —by which the Globe evidently did not 8ras8 seed- to 911c.’ RrenominaL*0 Karie^' unchîngid°
Christianity needs no a-Wmme from the intend to condemn cooling one’s seff b, a ^W“‘ ^

si—ït
ever gave the polygamous heresy so great frolicking in and out of the water in pub- “But what fort” T Mlc Xo l^nJ^^iÜ30 m

su impetus as the murder ot Joe Smith, lie places on Sunday afternoons. I wn,L I t’uah' ™rTlà,000 bush! I ^ ■ |M/\ pE ^h dfr ■■Onr neighbors cannot afford to increase the Yonr correspondent, “ A Modest Man,” and I had almost forgotten it.” ’ {91.000 busT, ‘ïo.XbÙs^0 Ha’y steSfy' [g I I A K3 |j !■ L D O- I

number of mormon martyrs. | attacks a previous correspondent for con- I -------------------------------------- I S£P* q2Î^Land nn.®banged. Coffee fair, Rio I ■ ■ ■ I II I « sh ■ ■ ■

demning the somewhat peculiar bathing- PZA I LLIflV IIUUSLIIU IX U IIdresses of not lads, hut young me* ^ Jk ST.W?5», ÏÏSÏ.ÎT«Sîte.P°».lI

. - (one of which was illegal, being cut off I having removed ten cores from my feet. It I 532, unchanged. Cut meatsshow, few stgns of abatement. It is too at thc hipa in8tead of reacLg to « act a half way cure or reliever, but a h^^k^MîÆüS3! 7HîdïS:

late m the year for a scare in Canada, but I he knees) and upholds nakedness be I complete extinguisher, leaving the skin I settled. Butter steady at 16c to 21c, creamery 
according to Dr. Koch we must look out cause nurseries are for an hour I smooth and clear from the least appearance I 22322r;?i.ci; cheeee qnict at I6ic to 19}o. 
next summer. As .11 doctors know a good a daY turned into school, of living anatomy of the eon».” lo^lSSi/^
deal less about cholera than thev pretend "j len thJ children are tabbed, and, in case At a crowded seaside resort in Rhode I to TOc, October 79jc to 80)c, i)t?emt*f site

ai less anout enoiera than they pretend of meeting a naked man bathing “the Island a woman eighty-five year, of age toSUo, December 82)c to83c. No. 2 Chicago
to, we can at least keep cool during the squeamish ladies are always around with a astonished the guests by coming to break- AP,,JtiL775iCaî? I^o,?°2L3'e,2uer aL51^=
coming winter in spite of bis opinion. In parasol and let them interpose it.” And I fast one morning last week in a white I October 49|e to 50|o November iilc to Stc’
fact “microbe” seems to lie another name r!™indl thee? gentlewomen that the Venus Mother Hubbard dress. atÀ4,}c> £“8™»- iOic to 45c. Soptem-
, ...... , . , , , of Carreggio in the National gallery is the I ___________ I >>er, 2Gc to 25ic, October 25jc to 253c. Ryefor something that no doctor understands. | < nakedest” Venus and is yet dwelt upon ~~ ........... ...................... !?al.c,rea2l52c- .SarIey dnl1 at5^®. Pork dull

with admiration by English ladUsandgC- I «MAMOMJum THAU*. | !Lfêg£ »»■
Will you kindly permit me to ask him a I ***£££*»“£ '“ew “^"jUrkrH iW^te'^S^'Wlk^ 

few questions? (1) In hi, father’s nursery Jblore *Atk*£% *£to.™WlSZ s,?X
were his brothers and sisters tabbed to- I .......... ,........... .. Heoeipts-Flour 7000 brls., whout I6i000 bush.,
gether at the same time? (2) Although it commerce, I S?^5?”-0?0 bush., oats 185,000 bush., rye
is, I confess, the fashion to admire this WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 25. f^“nrb?3hôé0b£g£y
“nakedest” Venus, would the Modest Man V«T little business was transacted on the I 270.000 bnsto, t»te’ 134.000 hush?“rye *aB0 
dare to walk up to it with his I Toronto Stock Exchange to day; but thc few I bush., barley 4000 bush,
mother or sister and point out H» I sale» of bank shares warn effected at mlr.nml I — . .
beauties to them? (3) Has he ever I prices, showing that operators are discount ing I
seen the beautiful marble statue I the effects of the harvest. Bank of Montreal I
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has no equal for destroying 
children and adults. See that 
the genuine when purchasing. coniMew Will the English «let te Khartoum ?

While the British government, says the 
New York Sue, is pledged by the premier’s 
explicit declarations not only to rescue 
Gordon, but to permanently occupy the 
eastern part of the Soudan, there seems to 
be a good deal of vacillation at the war 
office regarding the route to be adopted by 
the expedition. This uncertainty is much 
to be regretted, for it will necessarily post
pone the time at which the relieving 
column can expect- to reach Khartoum. 
Meanwhile we are completely in the dark 
respecting the state of things at thatjplace, 
for if the pretended despatches from the 
interior are scrutinized it will be observed 
that no news of undoubted authenticity 
has been received from Khartoum for some 
mesiths.

Soon after the complete abandonment of 
thc mistaken evacuation policy was avowed 
in the house of commons—an announce
ment which was made just before parlia 
incut was prorogued—it was decided at the 
war office to reject Suakim as a base of 
operations, and orders were sent to ship to 
India the railway material which had al
ready been collected at that point. The 
expedition, it was said, would follow the 
circuitous river route, and preparations 
were begun at Assouan for its transporta 
tion. But the great length of this route 
and the obstacles presented by the Nile 
cataracts do not seem to have been ade
quately appreciated in London, for while it 
was at first affirmed that the troops would 
start before the end of August, it is now 
admitted that they cannot set out from 
Wady Haifa before Nov. 1.

This delay has naturally caused dismay 
at Cairo, where the gravity of the Soudan 
situation is thoroughly understood. The 
khedive’e ministers are certain to urge 
upon Lord Northbrook the expediency of 
reverting to the original plan, which 
temple ted an advance from Suakim, and 
there have of late been rumors that the 
British cabinet was leaning toward thc 
same program. Such a change of base is 
also eamestiy^affvocated by Sir Samuel 

Baker, whose influence had probably much 
to do with the newly formed intention of 
maintaining garrisons in the valleÿ of 
the upper Nile. Baker intends that, 
owing to the nature of the ground, 
a railway could be laid with great 
rapidity from Suakim to Berber or to 
some more southern point on the river, 
and that such a road, while useful in the 
highest degree to a military expedition, 
would be indispensable to the firm reten
tion and commercial development of the 
Soudan.

It is then quite possible that the 
Suakim route may be preferred after all, 
Jmt in the interim much precious time will 
have been lost, and the primary purpose 
of the march to Khartoum may be 
frustrated. The latest despatch of incon 
testable authenticity received from Gen.
( -onion was dated in April. Since that 
time a merchant from Kassala professes to 
have seen a letter addressed by Gordon to 
the governor of that place, and thc 

\ governor of Dongola, whose loyalty 
x is suspected, has forwarded a copy of an 

Arabic despatch said to have come from 
Khartoum. It is obvious that little trust 
caul be put in suchocvidence, and we are 
confronted by the ominous fact that for 
four months nobody in Cairo has seen a line 
of Gordon's handwriting, or a telegram 
which, being couched in private cipher, 
could be proved authentic. It dots not 
necessarily follow that .Gordon is dead or 
a prisoner: but the impossibility of sending 
u letter from Khartoum does indisputably 
prove that all the routes of access or escape 
are blocked.

There is just now a lull in the outcry for 
i iordon's deliverance, because the English 
people are persuaded that his rescue wilt 
certainly be brought about during the par 
liamentary recess. But it will behoove 
thc ministry to lose no time rin this busi
ness, for if they can point to nothing but 
Iwokcn promises when the house of com
mons reassembles, they may find that they 
have taxed too heavily the patience of the 
British nation.
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The Globe is silenced by George 
Stephen’s last letter. Was this epistle for 
publication addressed to the editor ac-
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C. J. SMITH,eompanied by one also to the editor but 
not for publication from Donald A. Smith?
Donald is a holder of Globe stock to a I in St. Peter’s church, Rome, of a naked I shares sold at 1924, being an advance of 3} this
large amount. I female angel which a modern Pygmalion I month. Ontarios sold at 112, an advance of 6. I INSURE IN THE

fell in love with, and which a pope there- I Merchants. 1134 (after board), an advance of | „ , ,
fore caused to be clothed with a garment I 64. Commerce 10 at 1224, 50 at 1224,30 and 20 11311801 Lllfl A88UT3DCB UOIUB&BY |
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Modest man says, “I counsel men and an,d,Cana?a L: ll£and S?“4a , I
by an “unconditional reverance for man” I women of sense to put up with the casual I ^ Morjtreal 12.15, Bank of Montreal, 15 |
require “a league and a revolution to cast I “?ht of a man as naked as God made him.” aba™!
nfffb. _;.1 ;?fl ____ , . . .. Y? ; Would he give that advice to a young 45*aa 1921 Moisons Bank,25at 1143and5at
off the social influence and break the bonds wnn,aQ wa]king with her intendeif hus- U4i- Federal, 140 at 54. Small transactions______
which are enslaving the clergymen” to I band ? / I In Montreal Telegraph at 117i and 117. Gas, I kJ*—?1 y ™ Ton nto Stock Exchange
be “initiated”, necessarily “ by clergymen Asking pardon for theMength of this 10 at 190*. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation margin all securities deait°tn tmthe^1 ” 0,1
themselves?” Is there not a great inmn- letter’ \ subscribe myself, Co^75 at^ ____ , _ . . .
constitency here» “Unconditional rever- Anothlr H^n ax Blllowk, I ^ I T#r“t^ Montreal, New York
ence for man, ’ one would think, would The Frails ef Felly. I at 514 to-day, and was dealt in at 513, 49}, 483,
concede that whoever would practice “the —Eating green apples, cucumbers and I touching 504 at the close. 8ti Paul, M. & M., 
humanity and rationalism and liberty of f™ita gcnwaUy, may be so termed. 98 on Saturday night, dealt in at 9». Western ,
thought which Christ practised and taught” cures Iff Summe^ComfflaL’s U u °"atflS^onSat' Chicago
would be the right persons “to imitete” . ummer Lom^aix.ts. 246 urday closed at 66j, went as low as 66 to^ay, i,
such “league” or movement. 7/7 I and closed at 67J. Northern Pacific closed at |

Diore Bear and, Fox Stories. I 21}, though lower earlier in the day. The I Hudson a Bay Stock bought for cash or on
From theGuAoh Mercury. preferred stock closed at 503, against 514. Sat- “Sffi^'oable quotations received.
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The inconsistency, it seems to me, is 
further intensified by the fact that while 
your correspondent would break down “so
cial influence” in one direction in chris- I tb“ summer. Some time ago Abram Mc I Saturday opened at 1061, and closed at 1043, 
tianity he would erect it in another. Why Kinney shot two old ones and captured I ,nrther relapsed to 1033 to-day. Canada
necessary for men like “Dr. Thomas of I «î;.* _ . . Southern declined * to 364; this stock closed at, ...----------------------- ------ _ _ .Chicago or Canon Farrar of England” to «three young cubs nearthe marsh, and 3g,on Friday. •**•’ A’ KB»», ___r
“invite”and take the van “in such amove- about a week ago while John Desmore was I The Chicago marset was very w«k. except Wflînhflr Df TfiTOTltfl SfjlPt KYPhaTlffO WO<^K Beec® ®™d *aPIe» ”ry or grtutn, long St $5.00

3 " ft ,,’T' SS.-I.S?"^ «
would only clog the wheels instead of help a , ,rom a nciB"t>or an(l gave pursuit, I follows: “Feature to-day. large selling long I Buys «nd sells on commission Stocks, Bonds I ci-iL ” UOtl* long

teaayasaa -*■ ................................ ........ *•“
must have a personal and intelligent ap- I l*1® bear weighed four hundred pounds. I 19. October wheat a fraction lower, in sym-1 I
precUtion of “the humanity and rational- . *°xeatb“ year seem as plentiful as ever patiiy, but stubborn-top low to sell short, 
ism and liberty which Christ practised m,U.owltt'a swamp and have been making ^retereitotoa
and taught” with a somewhat adequate sad inroads on the fowls m the barnyards I mg, closing steady? 793.” g
estimate of the cost of cutting loose from I ?, termers near by, especially those of I Hudson Bay 253, Northwest Lend 47s. Bd., as 
old moorings and earning into the “révolu- Mrasrs. James Anderson, James Glennie telepaphedtiom London to Messrs. Oox&Ca , Anthoriaed>
tion” against the powerful social and eccles- and H®wl“’ tbe former ha^ng lost some | ismainttinld. h h ^ of Fnday Capital Subscribed, - •
iaatical influences antagon zed by it. duckp. Mr. James Armstrong i Last week. 197 failures in the United States, I _ *
Such men, however, whether clergymen or shot 8IX rec«“tly, and there are lota more 22 for Canada, total 219, compared to 220 the OFFICE, a Yonge street, Toronto
laymen, who shall take their stand by the to k|1L , ?’h“a fiae opportunity for the i^.dnn DnutOT0Ba-
side of Christ for these ends, and in his | a?011” ot tbe clty t0 bave exciting shooting. | ber of commerce will support at the meeting s iuvrr^-iwhrie?’ ’ wîï'cSîîîj .
strength and wisdom attempt their achieve- ------------ U",  ------------- to be held Spt. 30 of the Associated chain hem ^ T

whot,w:UMld..euhre,y Jr -revercd ^ tbr -n „ tu even an inf«,t ^-"ui,^6 rœœ srsGod by their u’neolditional reverenre & *ill take it. SFor Lghs, clffls^aree* S^SS^S^f S^fh» ^  ̂  ̂ ^

men.” ness» crouP» asthma and bronchitis, Hag- vency act of 1875, have been continually given I A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Then, why a “league” at all?” Can ^ Peotoral Bstam-is reliablesforyoung ^“c^ereufSLSSffltîSreî L^^Hm^.fXrth1^'^ °nelph’

Christian society have a better band than 0 '  ------------------------ — 846 from resulting to Ihe mercantile community Araïïm ot Coro
the purtty and righteousness of the indi- He-If I were to life my life over again, «d^enTto trede^twrento^a” bS iSd in lOT^^rte^e TiSfem
vidua , of that society. To he righteous madam, I would do very differently. She ^rlmgcsrcolony, U hl^n f^reeUo^to toe in Lendon- ®ng.-NaL Bank of The Royal MaU Steamship Adriatic of the
and pure towards others as we would have —Indeed, and what would you doY^ He— executive council to take all possible steps to __ 'T?'4® aroom and state-
others righteous and pure towards onr- I I should marrv nnhr.1v ni.l™ .* „n I forward the enactment of an Insolvency law *AVINOS* DEPARTMENT F?™ ®,.0,1 a strictly limited —------ — —selves secures the truest personal liberté She-vlu wouTd “S great"mUtek^ Indian Toronto office is new SSÿSTfSSSS’Z

and conser\e8 the best bonds of commun- you did that. He—I don’t think so. She I colonies into the dominion of Canada has led I — ■■■■■ ■■■■ ■ I with th2al!!SctriCi.lighî ever^
ity. The great evils of ecclesiasticism and —Yes, you would I married nobodv I to much discussion as to its effects upon the I “ = SÎSÎ®P£»ïIJ2îrÏL-di®e*i?%^le a^vanta*eof
many of those of theology have really when Carried you ° 7 Tfl UllMF fllATM CRC ! iSffe
arisen from the fact thad: good men have _A lad fro* Svracu8e writeg. has Uro^tlm^ ow® IU tlUllOt IIWNEKO ! respecte \the saloon on so^
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---------  I For female complaints it has no equal. I Chinese, 774,017 the German, 194,861 the Jap- IWl
To the Fxtoor Of The World. Happiness and unhappiness are merely the American’ “d«*e tb®

Mi:: I may say to Mr. Jury that inter- relative states after all. The kitchen girl Of the foreign trade 77.79 per cent, 
state and interproviucial free trade is good f®ela awfully cut np on being snubbed by h?^h« mw?rirw.i,OIlly being conducted 
because it enable, man .facturer, and l°lv bU‘ 80rr0-Sr
traders to pay the tax-s of the country to Î.JhL^ure by Z tught J®STV1*

which they belong. Traders outs*de would °f the retired saloon-keeper. I tion resident in the treaty^ports’M^are
reap all the benefit without payi. g any of —After years of suffering, persons who ieb).123 American, 532 German, 332 French." " 
thc expense of running the country if their | have ' “inly sought remedial help from , hfri^nMrli11 dn-tYXiS
goods came in free as inland. II he L°ir J SwfcJSTn3S£|? ^Lytt cX.1^ ^ ***** f«r M83are 1,580,000 

means it would be gooti for the dominion X cgetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. I Tho °°tton spinners’ association give the
to be independent as a p. diminary to an- which puts a stop to the torments of dye- “m.^ooo” ^th 'uis'lsi dm
nexation causing tree trade on a continent, I PeP*ia, renews activity of the bowels and I lbs. in 1878, although there are 3,200 000 Jess

"u*i'•■■■■"• it ; ™:u s.rsr-dtss5sa,ts «ssk’sSsaniafancy j him But I must confess that while I.«m and .strength. giv« purity to th! Wood, ‘Tht to “ ESSS ‘co'n^tion of coal In 

iorjdi> paints u-j m our own estimation. ' a protectionist m present i-ircumstmicvs, I and tone to the whole system. I Great Britain is one hundrea and fifty-six and
L-t our bigotries and our faction fights j cm not so much so on account of Hade or ! Alfred Tallman, a printer in the employ toMato^.r^u^dti, ande,twfworks l”2
answer for m, and for these we need not the wealth it is supposed to bring hut °* ,b® bib,e society at New York, and who I domeetic, 121 steam engine., 92 exportS 67
- ' ....... . .............. . "f <’“"da , 1 mainl-V i- i’-ciden tally proJi., s ^ "JAritdl'y ttte fhare^f

#lKl fvV teetv.KsSu.vie skilled labor and labor ! abducting Emm. Bishee, a prrtty l/f® J | fs^re^S.^reri^g&n^JSr

I will for one week deliver Jf OOD at fol
lowing low prices :

m

toBEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.

niStA !!"£'£„ r?rïï'.rJi;,?5,r*i„ïï« .oS* ^?£$1
Onecn street west, will receive prompt attention.
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MANUFACTURED BY

number of in- RAINER & DO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

:

ùB&SSgSRSBBa»fea.ï.ïstrTSaat
with hU son, will continue to manufacture 
the original ci oss-scale Pianos, of which the 

Joseph F Rainer is the sohe inventor, 
ii V1®®®™*» have now been before the pub- 
lio for 23 years, and have always ranked among ^
the very best, and are celebrated for quality df 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 yean, 
and made up of 28 tost prizes, medals and 
diplomas received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto.
Hamilton and Loadon. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation thev bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending n
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the V « 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
°" Rainer Sc Son” is on each Instrument We 
mako the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

.Forfarther particulars. Price List, Ac., ad
dress RAISER * HO*, Cneiph, Ont.

MANUFACTORY—Market Square. yt

/
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THE AMERICAN LIBRARY
The American Library is printed in large, 

bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

VETËRINARY REMEDY ! I
a“ Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 rente. 6. Lost fork

®r“*rT_rn.riirp or Lnrope for the,' Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25
. '______ *"** -Fwmtty ion. * X I gents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar

I SHOT, POSITIVE 8 SAFE CURE BarVS&’lSS1 A*?VS?

I ”* 'atî'ta'r*”'
“d Far Ruiwior to a Winter or caul
in lto beneficial effects, never leaving

/-
m.hot ««it I'hrlullanliy.

1 If late years it haa become quite thc 
thing t.. deplore the excesses of the various 
Christian deuomiuations of an earlier

■WTHE GREAT FRENCH1
is in the

ago,
who knew not the blesbinge of public 
schools and thc electric light, and to thank 
heaven that wc ate not as they were. We 
profess tb have substituted the open bible 
for the sword, and to be so far in advance

U.

mean
■t

of St. Peter, to say nothing of Mary and 
Eliz tbelh of England, that wc would not 
chop off the car 
heretic under any

nil that

of a heathen or a 
provocation.

u
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SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.

Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.

ill, gtoo.
f; ** Sneea St. West,

2 , C Near Yonge.

|our f
MRS. M. BENNETT,

LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
Bento inform her numerous custom*, that 
she has reoommsnred buelnws et 140 Qumo

hopes to ffein their further patronage. 4*5

mods.

f Ithousasd

4
m:LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * CO. 

HAMILTON, ONf
Bolt fmp&rtort ét PrpprUtortyor th* U. S., and Canada.

Ttitle ih tliiei, lioHLVt i, to bt me your prre 
Awflic’ 
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